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Background: Changing community norms to increase awareness
of HIV status and reduce HIV-related stigma has the potential to
reduce the incidence of HIV-1 infection in the developing world.

Methods: We developed and implemented a multilevel intervention
providing community-based HIV mobile voluntary counseling and
testing, community mobilization, and posttest support services.
Forty-eight communities in Tanzania, Zimbabwe, South Africa, and
Thailand were randomized to receive the intervention or clinic-based
standard voluntary counseling and testing (VCT), the comparison
condition. We monitored utilization of community-based HIV mobile
voluntary counseling and testing and clinic-based standard VCT by
community of residence at 3 sites, which was used to assess
differential uptake. We also developed quality assurance procedures
to evaluate staff fidelity to the intervention.
Findings: In the first year of the study, a 4-fold increase in testing
was observed in the intervention versus comparison communities. We
also found an overall 95% adherence to intervention components. Study
outcomes, including prevalence of recent HIV infection and community-level HIV stigma, will be assessed after 3 years of intervention.
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Conclusions: The provision of mobile services, combined with
appropriate support activities, may have significant effects on
utilization of voluntary counseling and testing. These findings also
provide early support for community mobilization as a strategy for
increasing testing rates.
Key Words: HIV prevention, HIV voluntary counseling and testing,
community mobilization, posttest support services, HIV-related
stigma
(J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr 2008;49:422–431)

INTRODUCTION
There is no more compelling public health crisis in the
world today than the HIV epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa and
other parts of the developing world. Achieving important and
meaningful reductions in HIV-1 incidence in countries
impacted by the HIV/AIDS epidemic requires evidence-based
approaches to prevention that mobilize communities to
respond to this disease. Although voluntary counseling and
testing (VCT) has been recognized as a gateway to treatment1
and has been found to be safe and effective as an individuallevel prevention intervention in developing countries,2,3
increasing awareness of HIV status at a community level
has great potential for changing community norms.
Controlled studies of well-characterized approaches to
community change are few in number.4–8 Community-level
approaches to prevention need to (a) tip the scale to establish
as the community norm reductions in behaviors and attitudes
(eg, stigma, fears of getting tested for HIV, and subsequent
disclosure), which lead to HIV transmission and increases in
behaviors that help people maintain health (eg, getting tested
for and discussions about HIV); (b) support early adopters of
behavior change so that others are encouraged to follow their
lead; (c) ensure that individuals have the information and skills
they need to initiate and maintain risk reduction; and (d)
establish support systems to promote effective coping for those
diagnosed with HIV.9,10 However, current HIV testing in many
resource-constrained settings may be offered on a limited
basis, often with no or inadequate counseling.1
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Project Accept
Project Accept is the first international multisite
community-randomized, controlled study to determine the
efficacy of a multilevel structural HIV prevention intervention,
with HIV incidence and stigma reduction as study end points.
The intervention is directed at the community level, aimed at
increasing knowledge of HIV status, changing community
norms, and enhancing social support for people living with
HIV/AIDS. By moving beyond individual behavior change to
effect community-level change, we hope to address discrimination and inequities experienced in our study communities.

METHODS
The intervention uses 3 major strategies: (1) community
mobilization (CM) to enhance the uptake of VCT, thus
increasing the rate of HIV testing and frequency of discussions
about HIV; (2) community-based HIV mobile voluntary
counseling and testing (CBVCT) to increase access to VCT
and make awareness of HIV status more normative in
community settings; and (3) comprehensive posttest support
services (PTSS) that seek to improve the psychosocial wellbeing of those infected with HIV and assist HIV-negative
people in maintaining their negative status (Fig. 1).
Figure 1 illustrates the synergy of these strategies to
change community norms and reduce risk for HIV infection
among all community members, irrespective of whether they
participated directly in the intervention. Outcomes are
evaluated at the community level, using community sampling
methods.
The aims of the study are as follows: (1) to test the
hypothesis that communities receiving the Project Accept
intervention, relative to those receiving the standard voluntary
counseling and testing (SVCT) services available to community members, will have significantly lower incidence of HIV
infection; (2) to test the hypothesis that CBVCT communities,
relative to SVCT communities, will at the end of the 3-year
intervention period report significantly less HIV-related
stigma, fewer risk behaviors, higher rates of HIV testing,
more favorable social norms regarding HIV testing, more
frequent discussions about HIV, more frequent disclosure of
HIV status, and fewer HIV related negative life events; and (3)
to assess whether the Project Accept intervention is cost
effective compared with SVCT.
Project Accept utilizes an approach to community
change11 based on diffusion theory12 that has been used to
study social change in various settings, particularly in
international development and public health. Diffusion is
the process by which an innovation is communicated over time

FIGURE 1. Intervention components.
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among members of a social system. Diffusion theory has been
used as the rationale for many community-level interventions
in the context of HIV prevention.13 This model focuses on
social networks and utilizes opinion leaders as change agents.
Although such elements are influenced by global cultural
trends often portrayed through the media, immediate face-toface interpersonal interactions occurring in natural social
networks within communities are essential for inducing
changed norms promoting and maintaining behavior change.

Research Sites
Kisarawe, Tanzania, is a rural district in the coastal
region adjacent to a major transit route, approximately 100 km
from Dar es Salaam; the area is largely agricultural. Mutoko,
Zimbabwe, is a rural district located in the Mashonaland East
province approximately 150 km from the capital, Harare; this
area is also largely agricultural. Soweto, in Gauteng province,
is the largest urban township in South Africa; historically, it
was created to accommodate the work force for the city of
Johannesburg. Vulindlela, South Africa, is a rural area located
approximately 25 km from Pietermaritzburg and situated in the
province of KwaZulu-Natal; employment opportunities are
provided mostly through the forestry industry and in nearby
towns. Chiang Mai is a province in northern Thailand;
communities are located in rural areas near the border, with
Myanmar largely populated by ethnic minorities.

Community Selection and Mapping
Project Accept is a randomized controlled study in
which 48 communities were randomized to either the Project
Accept intervention or a clinic-based standard voluntary
counseling and testing (SVCT) control condition. The
intervention design was informed by data from a community
ethnography exercise that collected information about the
communities through participatory mapping and transect
walks. The data collected from this informative phase were
used to identify appropriate sites for community-based testing
and posttest support venues and to identify community groups
or networks to collaborate with for CM and for PTSS. This
community participatory phase was also instrumental in laying
the groundwork for community partnerships critical to the
intervention. Information from participatory mapping and
transect walks was also used to identify relevant community
attributes, such as geographic location, population density,
access to roads and health services, socioeconomic status, and
ethnic composition. Communities that shared common
attributes were matched into pairs using site-specific criteria.
Communities in each pair were later randomized by the
statistics center to either control or intervention.
From a social perspective, a community was defined as
a group of individuals who live in proximity to one another
and participate in common practices, depend on one another,
make decisions together, identify themselves as part of
something larger than the sum of their individual relationships,
and commit themselves to the group’s well-being.14 Sites used
both social and geographical characteristics to define and
choose community pairs that would participate in the study.
Community pairs were chosen to be of approximately the same
population size. More community pairs were needed in sites
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with small community populations than in sites with larger
community populations. Tanzania selected 10 communities;
Zimbabwe, Soweto, and Vulindlela (South Africa) each
selected 8 communities; and Thailand selected 14 communities. The communities chosen within each site were selected to
be sufficiently distant and isolated from each other so that
there would be little cross-contamination or little possibility
that individuals from a control community would benefit from
the activities in intervention communities.

Community Preparedness
All Project Accept sites undertook a rigorous program of
community preparedness and involvement activities, with the
goals of building and maintaining long-term collaborative
partnerships between health and social services, study communities, and Project Accept researchers. Staff members from
all study sites were provided with training and received
ongoing supervision in implementing the community preparedness and involvement protocol designed specifically for
this study. Community preparedness and involvement activities included geographic and social mapping exercises,
identification of key stakeholders, establishment of a multilayer
community advisory structure, and ongoing community sensitization activities about the study. Community working groups
were established for each site comprising diverse members of
both intervention and comparison study communities. Community working groups play an important role in keeping
researchers informed about community issues that could
impact the study and keep the community informed about
study-related matters. Each site has also established an external advisory committee made up of provincial and national
governmental and nongovernmental policy makers who are
regularly updated on study progress. The external advisory
group has an important contribution to make in ensuring that
the results of the research can be promptly translated into
public policy should the intervention be found effective.
The intervention is being delivered over a period of
3 years in each community. HIV incidence will be evaluated

from a single cross-sectional sample of serum specimens
collected after the intervention has ended. The effect of the
intervention on HIV incidence is not measured by prospectively following a cohort and administering repeated HIV
tests because VCT is an integral part of both the intervention
and primary end point assessment. A laboratory-based method
will be utilized to assess the prevalence of recent infection—in
essence, a measure of HIV incidence. Although the intervention is offered to anyone older than 16 years, the
postintervention assessment will be conducted among a probability sample of 18- to 32-year-olds from each community
regardless of whether or not they participated in the intervention. Thus, the study will evaluate the effect of the Project
Accept intervention on HIV incidence in the general population of young adults, which carries the highest relevance to
public health policy.

Theoretical Foundations for Intervention
The Project Accept intervention has strong theoretical
roots. Although the overall community-level approach is based
on diffusion theory, each of the components of the proposed
intervention has its own rationale with different theoretical
underpinnings. The approach is multileveled to maximize the
potential for a number of positive behavioral outcomes and a
reduction in HIV transmission. Table 1 outlines the relationship between theory, intervention, and predicted outcomes.

Diffusion of Innovation
The CM component of the intervention is based on
diffusion of innovation theory, which contends that all
communities have a small number of people who are
innovators.16 These innovators then influence others in their
social network to adopt the innovation. Eventually, a threshold
of behavioral adoption at the network level is reached that
sustains the widespread uptake of a behavior. This is similar to
what would be explained by the ‘‘law of the few’’ in tipping
point theory but puts greater emphasis on the importance of
timing.15 In particular, diffusion of innovation theory predicts

TABLE 1. Intervention Theories
Theory

Intervention

Tipping point for social change—maximizing
the proportion of individuals who know HIV
status will influence norms mediated by
social networks15

Easy community access to VCT to
increase the percentage of the
population aware of HIV status
through increased availability of VCT
in community settings
Community outreach and
mobilization using outreach
coordinators and recruiting early
testers as community outreach
workers

Diffusion of innovation—early adopters of
innovative behavior influence others in their
social network16

Social action model—reduction in HIV
transmission will be influenced by selfregulatory skills, contextual issues, and
mood17

Posttest support through posttest
clubs with peer-based social support
groups

Combined

Combined
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Assessment


Behavioral risk
 Rates of HIV testing
 Social norms of HIV testing
 Frequency of discussions of HIV in communities






Rates of HIV testing
Social norms of HIV testing
Frequency of discussions of HIV in communities
HIV-related stigma, community level






Social benefits and harm
Frequency of disclosure of HIV status
HIV-related stigma, personal level among those infected
Behavioral risk of transmitting HIV among infected individuals




Prevalence of recent HIV infection
Incremental cost-effectiveness
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that by enticing opinion leaders early onto adopt an innovative
behavior deemed to be adaptive, the speed of uptake of the
new behavior is facilitated. Such uptake effects have been
documented with behaviors such as adolescent smoking,
pregnancy, and sexual risk behavior.18–20 Both negative
and positive attitudes toward persons with stigmatized illnesses and behaviors are also influenced by these social
dynamics.21,22 Thus, the CM approach used in this study seeks
to promote HIV testing and disclosure among early adopters,
particularly if these individuals are influential and central to
the larger social network. By penetrating social networks in
communities, we hope to shift community norms to the extent
that there is an increase in discussions about HIV and AIDS
and a decrease in HIV-related stigma.

sexual partners as a major reason for condom use.27 These
contextual factors such as relationship issues are logical topics
for discussion and problem solving in support groups.
Negative affective and arousal states have been associated
with decreased self-regulation of sexual behavior in both HIVinfected men28 and HIV-infected women.29 Support groups,
coping effectiveness training, and stigma reduction workshops
should increase coping skills (self-regulatory capabilities) and
decrease depression and stress (negative affective states) for
people living with HIV, particularly if structured around issues
likely to be confronted in the local environmental context.30

Tipping Point Theory

CM uses community outreach to enhance the uptake of
VCT, thus increasing the rate of HIV testing and frequency of
discussions about HIV. This component is also designed to
reduce stigma through community education and mobilization.
Each site has a full-time CM coordinator who oversees 3 different
groups of people who operate at different levels: (1) community
working groups consist of community leaders, gatekeepers, and
community health workers identified during the preparatory
phase of the study. Many of these people have been early
adopters of the mobile VCT service and have influenced others in
their social networks to come forward for counseling and testing;
(2) outreach workers engage in various activities, ranging from
dissemination of information about HIV/AIDS, VCT, and PTSS
through pamphlets to one-on-one or group discussions in the
community around the mobile testing locations and through
door-to-door organizing or attending community meetings and
social events; (3) community-based outreach volunteers
(CBOVs) are groups composed of 3–5 community members
active in each of the intervention communities. The volunteers
are responsible for diffusing the innovation throughout their
social networks and require training to do so. They are not project
staff but receive a small stipend based on local community
standards. These volunteers are primarily recruited from the pool
of people who have participated in VCT, regardless of HIV
status. CBOVs report to the outreach workers.

The CBVCT component of the intervention is based on
the theory that a ‘‘tipping point’’ occurs when a critical mass of
adoption occurs in a social network.15 It is affected by 3 factors:
(1) the law of the few, (2) the ‘‘stickiness’’ of the behavior, and
(3) the context of the innovation.15 The law of the few refers to
the role that a few core transmitters can have in the diffusion of
key factors (such as microbes, behaviors, or beliefs) across
a social network. Using this framework, we hope that behavior
change among a core of HIV-infected individuals and a change
in beliefs among community leaders should significantly slow
the spread of the HIV epidemic in our study communities. The
stickiness of a behavior refers to the social salience of the
behavior or how important it is deemed to be the collective
community. In this study, we hope that increasing the proportion
of individuals in a community who are aware of their HIV status
will eventually increase the collective awareness that HIV is
a real threat and that many HIV-infected people may belong to
the social network. The context of the innovation refers to the
physical and social context where behaviors occur; the context
of innovations has a strong impact on the readiness to adopt
them. We envisage that providing VCT in the context of where
people live could change social norms around HIV testing,
increase the frequency of discussions in communities, and
ultimately decrease behavioral risk for HIV.

Social Action Theory
The PTSS component of the intervention, which is open
to both HIV-negative and HIV-positive participants, is based
on social action theory17 that views health-protective behavior
as an interaction among 3 domains: (1) the self-regulatory
capabilities of the individual, (2) the environmental context,
and (3) responses to internal affective states. Self-regulatory
factors for risk reduction include technical skills (such as
appropriate and consistent condom use), social skills (such as
negotiation and partner communication), and interpersonal
problem-solving skills. Consistent with previous research, we
believe that improvements in self-regulatory capabilities of
individuals can reduce the likelihood of sexual transmission
acts23–26 and that support groups will help build these capabilities. Social contextual factors such as relationship status
and transactional sex are likely to be linked to transmission
acts. For example, injection drug users in Thailand who
believe they are infected have cited a desire to protect their
q 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Project Accept Intervention Components
Community Mobilization

Community-Based Voluntary Counseling
and Testing
This component is designed to remove structural
barriers (fees, inconvenience, and waiting for results) and
increase safety of VCT (anonymity, strict confidentiality, and
high-quality counseling) by offering VCT services at the
village or community level. This easy access should increase
rates of HIV testing, change social norms about testing, and
increase frequency of discussions about HIV in communities.
This approach also decreases behavioral risks for HIV.31 VCT
is provided at a variety of community locations.
Identification of suitable CBVCT locations is a joint
effort of the research staff and the CM groups. Locations
include a variety of community settings such as marketplaces
and transport venues. The 4 African sites offer VCT services in
tents and caravans; the Thailand site uses community venues
such as community centers or temples. Each site has
developed a schedule for the mobile teams to visit each
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testing venue on a rotating basis. The fieldwork days are any
combination of weekdays and weekends during the day and in
the evenings to ensure that the mobile unit is accessible to
community members who are employed. The schedule of
visits to the mobile testing sites is distributed by the CM team
in advance of the mobile VCT unit visit.
Rapid testing and same-day test results are offered to all
VCT participants. Participants who wish to receive their test
results at a later time are given a card with the mobile team’s
schedule and invited to meet with the team again, either at
another community venue or at the same venue on a different
day. To reduce stigma associated with seeking services from
the mobile unit, the mobile VCT team emphasizes strongly,
through its outreach efforts, that the mobile unit also welcomes
participants who seek only information or counseling, without
HIV testing. In this way, the mobile service is not only simply
viewed by the community as a place to get tested and receive
HIV test results but also as a place to receive personal and
confidential counseling and education.
Each mobile team consists of VCT counselors, nurse
phlebotomists, and community outreach workers. People in
the vicinity of the van or community center are approached by
an outreach worker and invited to take an HIV test. The
outreach worker acts as a host and is responsible for assigning
a number to people who express interest in participating and
giving them the study information sheet. The outreach worker
answers questions and keeps people a reasonable distance
away from the counseling spaces to ensure confidentiality and
quiet. Those who agree to participate are invited to the testing
venue (caravan, tent, and room), where a study counselor
administers informed consent in the participant’s choice of
language. Participants who agree to participate in the study are
assigned a study identification number (ID) number and
receive pretest counseling from the study counselor before
they are tested. The counselor then provides the participant
with test results and posttest counseling.
The counseling session includes a condom demonstration, and participants are offered condoms to take home. The
counselor assists the participants to understand the meaning of
the test results, cope with the emotional impact of the result,
and modify their risk reduction plan as needed. Regardless of
test results, all participants in the intervention communities are
referred to Project Accept PTSS. For participants who test
positive, counselors assist in making a safe disclosure plan and
provide appropriate referrals for health and social services as
needed. This includes referrals to care and treatment services.
Careful planning has been conducted at each site to map the
current treatment and care services (including antiretroviral
therapy provision), and other HIV prevention services available, and to ensure that those testing at Project Accept sites are
appropriately referred.

Posttest Support Services
This component is primarily designed to offer psychosocial support to improve the quality of life for individuals
diagnosed with HIV, regardless of their HIV status. The
expected outcomes include a reduction in social harm, an
increase in social support through disclosure to those most
likely to provide support, and a reduction in internalized
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stigma. Social support should also decrease the risk of further
transmission. The objective in providing PTSS is to create
a culturally appropriate support system for community
members after their decision to take part in VCT. Individuals
who have undergone HIV testing at Project Accept or other
HIV testing venues are eligible to access the full range of
PTSS, regardless of their HIV status. Those who have
undergone testing are designated as ‘‘members,’’ whereas
those who have not undergone testing are ‘‘guests.’’ Those who
have not tested can access the large information-sharing group
sessions offered at PTSS sites but are not eligible to access
other PTSS until they have received HIV testing. Persons
interested in testing are referred to Project Accept VCT. Five
basic PTSS activities are offered:
1. Information-sharing group sessions are larger group
meetings formed around specific age groups, serostatus,
or other characteristics and topics. PTSS staff, a non-Project
Accept guest lecturer, or PTSS participants may facilitate
these groups. Topics include basic information on HIV/
AIDS, health, nutrition, and other issues. One format makes
use of formal presentations in which participants identify
a topic of interest relevant to their situation, and the PTSS
team leaders invite a guest speaker with expertise in that
area. Another format uses group discussions, wherein
participants share information, ideas, and opinions under
the guidance of a facilitator.
2. Psychosocial support groups consist of 8–10 participants
and meet 2–4 times per month, depending on member
attendance levels. Support groups provide an opportunity
for participants to meet and learn from others who are
coping with similar circumstances. Groups are formed
around the expressed preferences of the group members and
staff expertise. Selected support group members receive
additional training in group facilitation, so that these groups
will eventually become self-sustaining peer-led entities.
Currently, in Tanzania and Zimbabwe, these peer-led
groups have collaborated with other community-based
organizations to provide material support to members
ranging from supplies for farming activities to financial
grants for income-generating activities and children’s
school fees and skills training.
3. Crisis counseling is provided as needed by PTSS counselors
to individuals and couples. Counselors focus on channeling
participants to other, less resource–intense PTSS activities.
Counselors also provide referrals to non-Project Accept health
and social services within the community.
4. Coping effectiveness training workshops are 8-hour
sessions for PTSS members who wish to build skills in
stress management and identifying additional sources of
social support after testing. The workshops have been adapted
culturally by local sites based on an intervention found to be
effective in the United States.32–34 The workshops are
intended to optimize participants’ mental health outcomes
and to build a core of community members with effective
coping skills. Some sites offer these workshops in 2-day
sessions to minimize time commitments.
5. Stigma reduction workshops have 2 goals: (a) to help
individuals better understand and cope with HIV-related
q 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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stigma and (b) to build skills to help individuals disclose
their HIV status in a safe environment. These workshops
have been adapted by a local site based on an approach
developed in Tanzania.35 Graduates of stigma reduction
workshops are encouraged to participate in the CM
activities that address community-level stigma.
Because PTSS does not have the capacity to meet all
participants’ needs, counselors make referrals to non-Project
Accept organizations/agencies so that members can have their
immediate, practical needs addressed. PTSS staff at each site
has identified a core of community-based health and social
service providers to whom participants with special needs are
referred. The PTSS coordinator and team leaders negotiate
with the relevant service organization about the nature of
services to be provided to PTSS participants.

Control Communities (SVCT)
Communities randomized to the SVCT arm (the
‘‘standard-of-care’’ arm) receive clinic-based VCT services
in existing district hospitals, community-based health care
centers, or other local health delivery facilities. For the sites in
Zimbabwe and Tanzania, Project Accept set up clinic-based
SVCT at the same time as CBVCT as no local services were
available at the study sites. The other 3 sites had existing
access to clinic-based VCT in district hospitals, communitybased health care centers, or other local health delivery
facilities. Each of these communities has access to SVCT that
reflects local access to health care. SVCT counselors received
training in the risk reduction model of counseling, similar to
that of CBVCT counselors. No active recruitment for
participation in the SVCT services is made beyond the
standard procedures of each clinic for informing patients of
services (ie, telling individual patients that VCT is available,
posting of a flyer in the clinic announcing VCT availability,
etc). In addition, no study-sponsored active outreach or CM,
mobile VCT services, or special testing support services are
provided in the SVCT arm. The procedures for counseling and
HIV rapid testing for SVCT are the same as those in the
CBVCT communities, except that referrals are limited to
existing community agencies rather than study-related testing
support services.

Site-Specific Adaptations
To accommodate the various site-specific sociocultural
differences at the study sites, we allowed for site-specific
adaptations with the conditions that (1) sites submit their
written proposals for adaptation to the intervention core; (2)
the core group reviews the proposals, makes a decision, and
forwards the proposals to the steering committee for further
review; and (3) the steering committee makes the final
decision on whether to approve or reject the proposed
adaptations. Site-specific adaptation is essential for ensuring
that the intervention meets the local needs and culture.

Intervention Development
The intervention core established an intervention
working group to implement the intervention consistent with
the overall research protocol. Representatives from each site
included site principal investigators, project directors, and
q 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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project coordinators. This participatory process allowed each
site to address site-specific issues and helped the group to
reach consensus on common elements to develop standard
operating procedures (SOPs). The group worked via conference calls and face-to-face meetings. An early meeting
developed consensus on revisions to the previous procedures
of VCT and pilot testing of mobile VCT in Zimbabwe and
Thailand.31,36 The primary change was the addition of
principles for motivational interviewing that were included
in the VCT model of counseling. A 3-day meeting developed
the standard procedures for CM based on principles from
diffusion theory and prior prevention intervention trials. To
develop procedures for PTSS, the group conducted site visits
to 4 existing posttest clubs in Bulawayo and Chitungwiza,
Zimbabwe; Nairobi, Kenya; and Kampala, Uganda. The group
then developed a set of standard procedures for PTSS in a 3day workshop. Each of the SOPs underwent subsequent review
at each site.

Intervention Implementation
Before the start of the intervention, the intervention core
conducted monthly start-up conference calls with the sites to
assist in preparations for launch of the intervention. Sites also
submitted a monthly start-up checklist to assess readiness to
start the intervention. The Thailand site was the first to launch
in early January 2006, closely followed by the Zimbabwe site
in late January 2006, followed by the Tanzania site in March
2006, and the 2 South African sites (Soweto and Vulindlela) in
May 2006. CBVCT and CM components were launched at the
onset of the intervention, whereas PTSS activities were
gradually phased in by the third month at all sites.

Intervention Quality Assurance
Team leaders or coordinators monitor staff performance
in the VCT, PTSS, and CM intervention components by
observing sessions conducted with participants in the field and
rating their fidelity to the protocol on multiple essential
components using quality assurance (QA) evaluation forms
scored with a 5-point scale defined as: 5 = Excellent/Very
Strong (100% adherence), 4 = Satisfactory/Strong (95%
adherence), 3 = Satisfactory (90% adherence) 2 = Poor: needs
additional supervision, and 1 = Unacceptable: needs intensive" supervision/training. The intervention coordination
director visits each site twice a year to evaluate the quality
and consistency of the implementation of the intervention. The
goal of the assessment is to ensure a minimum of 90%
adherence to the protocol and SOPs. These visits allow
firsthand observation of the intervention components and
maintain open relations with field staff. Population-adjusted
intervention field hours by component are recorded on
a monthly basis, and feedback on staffing adjustments
necessary to equalize field hours across intervention communities is provided. Monthly feedback reports from project
directors and ongoing communication with field staff are used
to identify and resolve a range of day-to-day issues at each site.

HIV Testing Algorithms and Quality Assurance
A parallel rapid HIV testing algorithm has been adopted
by each site consistent with requirements approved by their
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Ministry of Health. Participants accessing VCT through the
CBVCT and SVCT interventions receive rapid HIV testing
with same-day results. For those sites using an enzyme
immune assay (EIA) for the tiebreaker, venous blood specimens are collected, specimens are labeled with a unique
numeric indicator, and participants are given appointments for
return visits for results, with a process that maintains
anonymity. All study sites are required to adhere to the
standard procedures set by the HIV Prevention Trials Network
regarding laboratory practices and biohazard containment.
Quality assurance and quality control for the rapid tests in
Project Accept have been performed 3 times per year (every 4
months), with testing of College of American Pathology
proficiency panels provided and evaluated by the HIV
Prevention Trials Network Laboratory Core. In brief, all staff
testers are required to perform proficiency panels in field
conditions using their site’s rapid test kits with blinded sera.
HIV testers are required to score 100% accuracy with the
panels to remain certified to conduct rapid testing, and
retraining is offered until this proficiency is established.

scores to identify strengths and weaknesses of individual staff
and overall areas/component of the intervention and to create
action plans for improvement, retrainings, or more frequent
supervision and support.
Overall quality for VCT and CM started out at 95% or
greater and continued to improve as time progressed (Fig. 2)
with a grand average score of 4.5 by 6 months. Quality scores
for the PTSS component of the intervention were lower and
experienced periodic fluctuations. Identified challenges to the
fidelity of the PTSS component of the intervention trial were
the wide range of activities included in the PTSS component
and the novelty of the PTSS process. Often the fluctuations in
quality for PTSS were associated with new staff hires or
changes in responsibilities. Of note, by 12 months of the
intervention, the quality score for PTSS activities had reached
that of VCT and CM (Fig. 2).
These QA procedures allow for the identification of
skills training needs for VCT, PTSS, and CM staff, and
relevant in-service skills trainings are discussed with the
individual staff.

Monitoring Intervention Utilization
Utilization data are reported monthly to assess uptake in
all the intervention components. Sites have developed a range
of strategies designed to further increase utilization levels,
including the provision of services in evenings and at
weekends, targeting venues with high uptake, and the
provision of testing services at major local social events.
Strategies developed by the sites are distributed to other sites
to ensure coordination of effort. Utilization data are used to
assess (1) the program-level demand for services, (2) patterns
of individual service utilization, and (3) how closely the
planned study operations match actual operations. Site teams
receive monthly updates on their site’s utilization data and can
track and modify service provision for each component if
necessary. These data also allow the sites and study team to
monitor utilization across communities.

RESULTS
Quality Assurance
For the first 5 months of the intervention, a random
sample of 10% of VCT and PTSS sessions was selected for
QA evaluation, with 5% of sessions selected for evaluation
thereafter. For the VCT component, VCT team leaders assess
counselors’ adherence and skill levels in 10 essential
component areas (each with approximately 10 required
activity or skill items). For the PTSS component, PTSS team
leaders assess facilitators’ adherence and skill levels in
individual crisis counseling, group information sessions,
coping effectiveness training, and stigma reduction training
(each with approximately 12 items). For the CM component,
CM managers assess outreach workers’ adherence and skill
levels for 10 essential areas of community interaction and 6
areas of community referral and follow-up.
To evaluate fidelity to the intervention, individual item
scores within an area were averaged to create a summary score
and those summary scores were again averaged for an overall
quality score. Team leaders and managers use the quality
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Utilization of VCT
In the 3 research sites (Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and
Thailand) where the study could monitor both CBVCT and
SVCT uptake, a total of 21,391 community residents were
observed to participate in HIV testing during the first 24
months of the intervention study. As seen in Figure 3,
approximately a 3-fold increase is noted in HIV testing among
residents of communities randomized to the intervention as
opposed to the comparison communities. With regard to an
estimate of the percentage of community uptake among
individuals 18–32 years of age tested, after 24 months, we
estimate 30% in Tanzania, 39% in Zimbabwe, and 33% in
Thailand. In Zimbabwe, the increase in utilization was greater
than 10-fold. Figure 4 presents more detailed data on
Zimbabwe, illustrating an almost even uptake of SVCT
among people from the control communities and from people
in intervention communities who crossed over to control
communities for testing. The clinic-based standard VCT is
located in a central shopping area, and matched communities
are equidistant from this center. By contrast, mobile CBVCT,
which is available only in the intervention communities, was
accessed by 6695 people from the intervention communities
compared with only 17 who crossed over from the comparison
communities to receive testing in the intervention community
mobile testing venues (Fig. 3).
Overwhelmingly, communities randomized to the intervention utilized the mobile testing services provided by the
intervention with very few testing at SVCT sites in other
communities. Thailand was the exception to this rule with 2548
persons from communities randomized to the intervention
testing at SVCT sites in addition to the 4978 intervention
community persons participating in mobile HIV testing. This is
likely due to the fact that clinic-based standard HIV testing sites
are available and located close to the participating Thai communities randomized to the intervention. Very few individuals
in communities randomized to the control condition sought out
HIV testing in neighboring communities randomized to the
q 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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FIGURE 2. Twelve-month QA scores
by intervention component (VCT,
CM, and PTSS) at all 5 study sites.

intervention and offering mobile HIV testing (17 in Zimbabwe,
7 in Tanzania, and 23 in Thailand).

DISCUSSION
From a scientific perspective, community-level approaches
have the potential to alter the course of the HIV epidemic—to
have epidemic impact—in developing countries. This is the
first international multisite randomized, controlled, phase
3 trial to determine the efficacy of a behavioral/social science
intervention with an HIV incidence end point. Project Accept
is being conducted in sites selected because they will allow

FIGURE 3. Uptake of HIV testing among residents by
randomized community—Thailand, Zimbabwe, and Tanzania
(initial 24 months).
q 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

for assessing HIV incidence as an end point. Individual-level
behavioral or biological interventions, such as clinic-based
VCT or preexposure prophylaxis, are strategies largely
designed to respond to the epidemic 1 person at a time.
A community-level intervention based on changing community norms can change the environmental context in which
people make decisions about HIV risk.
Analysis of the process data collected in the first year of
the study has been informative. A significant difference in the
uptake of VCT in the intervention versus control communities
was observed across all 3 countries, providing early validation
of the intervention’s theoretical model. In addition, the
utilization of clinic-based standard VCT available in the Thai
communities by the residents of intervention communities in
addition to mobile VCT suggests that diffusion of the idea
of the importance of knowing one’s HIV status is occurring.
It is also reassuring to see that there is little contamination of
residents from control communities resulting from crossing
over to intervention communities to take advantage of free

FIGURE 4. Zimbabwe—CBVCT and SVCT utilization by
community of origin (initial 24 months).
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mobile HIV testing. This will ensure an accurate representation of the true effect of the intervention when the study is fully
evaluated.
The major effort into developing and implementing the
in-depth QA methodology has been rewarded with a wealth of
information on the successes and challenges of implementing
this complex intervention. The overall 95% adherence to
essential intervention delivery components indicates that the
wide range of activities contained within the intervention can
be successfully and faithfully instituted in resource-limited
settings. The QA process has also been able to identify
challenges to implementation, especially around PTSS
activities, and has provided solutions to those challenges,
primarily in early identification of enhanced training needs.
The community working groups have played an active
role in disseminating information about the study to community members, including hosting public events to improve
the visibility of the study and in advising our teams on how
to improve communication with stakeholders. Community
working group members contributed to CM activities by
helping to recruit CBOVs, who participated in the intervention, and subsequently referred others to our services.
Finally, community working group members have been instrumental in assisting the study teams to troubleshoot problems
that have arisen as they are often the first to hear of rumors or
misconceptions about the study.
Perhaps, the most important lesson learned so far in the
project has been the role of stigma in complicating the
response to the epidemic, as evidenced by some people’s initial
reluctance to access PTSS for fear of being identified as HIV
positive. However, through posttest support activities, stigma
has been addressed by helping people talk about these fears.
The fear of a positive test result was also expressed as a fear of
losing one’s social support. The experience of individuals who
had tested positive before introduction of the pilot phase of the
intervention encouraged this fear. Many study participants
described the experiences of HIV-infected individuals being
shunned by their friends and family. One young man said,
‘‘When you are sick there are very few relatives who will
support you. Most will not want anything to do with you and
they will tell you to go where you got the disease from.’’
However, participants in the pilot were linked to a local
posttest club that helped them to overcome this fear. These
services provided psychosocial support exactly when individuals who tested HIV positive were most vulnerable to the
effects of stigmatization by friends, family, and other
community members. It was through these services that
individuals learned to accept their HIV status and experienced
acceptance by others.
From the perspective of national AIDS control planners
in these countries, evidence-based strategies that have
maximum epidemic impact are critically needed. Country
planners want interventions that are sustainable and can be
adapted to the context of their local cultures. In this prevention
trial, we not only test the efficacy of this intervention but also
the incremental cost-effectiveness of implementing such an
approach in resource-poor countries. Project Accept is
designed so that it can be used in resource-poor communities.
Resources needed for the full implementation of Project
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Accept are relatively inexpensive, especially, because the
intervention relies on volunteer and peer support. Thus, we
anticipate that these results will generalize to other resourcepoor settings.
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